
Sterling Woods II 
 Master Board Meeting – Open Session  

October 19, 2016 
 

Draft of the Minutes 
 
 
Call to order and establish a quorum – Mike Palica called the meeting to order at 7:30 
PM.  Present were Mike Palica, President (President of the Elms); Jake McGuigan, Vice 
President (President of the Summit); Stan Kishner, Treasurer (President of the Birches); 
Steve Griffing, Secretary (President of the Willows); Valerie Dawson, Director (President 
of the Maples) and Bill Karten, Director (Oaks). 
 
Art Stueck and Kim Murray attended on behalf of REI Property and Asset Management. 
 
 
Request of owners to speak - There were no owners present who requested to speak. 
 
 
Ratification of the Minutes – Valerie Dawson made a motion to accept the draft of the 
September 21, 2016 Open Session Meeting Minutes.  Bill Karten seconded the motion.  
Without objection, the meeting minutes from the September 21, 2016 Master Board Open 
Session were approved. 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report – read by Stan Kishner 
 
In September, the Association had $107K in operating expenses.  Income was $125K for 
a monthly operating gain of $18K.  Expenses were dominated by the quarterly water bill, 
general maintenance and lawn and shrub maintenance.  We spent $301K of our reserves 
on the current paving project as well as the roof replacement on the 1500 Bradford 
building. 
 
For the year-to-date, we have an operating gain in the operating account of $158K.  This 
is due in part to lower than expected general maintenance costs, as well as the timing of 
tree maintenance and insurance invoices.  Retained earnings from 2015 are $50K. 
 
We continue to buy shares in the S&P 500 by dollar-cost-averaging with monthly 
purchases.  So far this year, we have made 9 purchases totaling $89.6K.  The total value 
of these shares as of Monday, October 17 was $92.1K.  This represents a 2.7% gain of 
$2.5K.  We plan one more monthly purchase for a total of just under $100K. 
 
Total assets are $1.14M and the reserve fund balance is $770K.   
 
The Treasurer’s Committee has begun the budget planning process and will provide its 
2017 budget recommendation at the November Master Board meeting. 
 
In September, there were four sales.  A Grey Oak sold for $378K, a Fernwood sold for 
$250K, an Acorn sold for $240K and a Chestnut sold for $308K.  In November, we 
expect a Beechnut to sell for $274K. 



Landscaping Committee Report – Julia Brzezinska 
 
Mowing this month will start on Bradford Drive and then continue throughout SWII.  In 
November, mowing will start on Logging Trail Road.  Leaf blowing has started and will 
continue until the end of December.  The Landscape Committee recommends not doing 
street sweeping this fall because leaf blowing helps clean up the roadways and to avoid 
damage to the newly installed curbs on Hancock Road and the Silversmith loops.  We 
would get a $500 credit for not doing street sweeping this fall. 
   
All Lawn Doctor’s lawn services have been completed for 2016.  The new season starts 
in late April or early May when fertilizer and crabgrass control is applied to all turf areas. 
 
Bartlett Tree Company performs services for SWII all year.  This month, deer repellent 
was sprayed on arborvitae and certain shrubs throughout the development.   
 
In the winter, the following work is scheduled, pending approval of the 2017 Bartlett 
Tree Contract:  woods/vine management in the Oaks, the Birches and the Maples, Revere 
Road maintenance, 80/20 zone (entranceway) maintenance, and pruning of 44 ornamental 
trees and 60 Bradford Pear Trees.  Also 4 distressed trees — 2 on the 80/20 zone 
(entranceway) medians and an additional 2 on the non-80/20 zone medians — are 
scheduled for removal this winter and replacement in the spring.  We get a 10% discount 
for winter work. 
 
 
Management Report – REI 
 
All REI follow ups, as a result of the last Board meeting and contained within the 
monthly status package, were reviewed. 
 
 
Unfinished/New Business – 
 
The Board reviewed a new maintenance standard - turn off water valve during extended 
absence - which was sent out for comment to Unit Owners on September 30, 2016.  No 
comments were received.  Stan Kishner made a motion to approve this new maintenance 
standard.  Steve Griffing seconded the motion.  All present voted in favor of the motion.  
REI will send the new rule page(s) to Unit Owners.   
 
The Board reviewed snow removal proposals.  Hoffman Landscapes has reduced their 
proposal for the upcoming season to $217,486 (with a 55 inch cap).  That is a decrease of 
3% from this past season’s rate – a reduction in costs of about $6K.  Their proposal 
shows a 1.3% annual rate increase for four additional years.  After meeting with two 
snow vendors and reviewing the bids, Steve Griffing made a motion to hire Hoffman 
Landscapes to remove snow with a cap.  Stan Kishner seconded the motion.  All present 
voted in favor of the motion.  Mike Hoffman stated he would use a blower in the areas in 
which snow is stored which would reduce the times he would have to move snow in a 
heavy snowfall season.  REI will incorporate this into the specifications and put together 
the contract.  REI will include information regarding this in the newsletter. 
The Board reviewed a proposal from Prestige Air for maintenance on the clubhouse 
HVAC system.  The proposal is for $1,863.25 for four maintenance visits (two per year).  



The increase in total is $76.57 over the 2016-2016 contract.  Valerie Dawson made a 
motion to approve the proposal.  Bill Karten seconded the motion.  All present voted in 
favor of the motion.  REI will inform the vendor and put together a new contract. 
 
The Board reviewed a proposal from Aquatic Technologies, the Association’s pool 
vendor, to maintain the pool from 2017-2019.  REI was asked to compare their prices to 
Nejame’s last proposal.  REI was asked to estimate how much the yearly cost would be to 
maintain the pool.   
 
The Board asked REI to set up a meeting with Matt Flanagan and Julia Brzezinska to 
review the 2017 tree maintenance/tree restoration proposal with the Board.   
 
The Board reviewed and discussed an e-mail from the Unit Owner of 1506 Cypress 
stating an Eversource employee mentioned the rust be removed from the gas pipe 
connections on the side of his building and a new coat of paint should be applied.  The 
head of the maintenance committee stated the committee inspects the condition of the gas 
pipes each year during their spring walk around.  He also said he looked at the pipes on 
the side of this building and feels there is not a lot of rust on the pipes.  Kim Murray 
spoke to Eversource and they did not note there is an issue with the rust on the pipes.  
REI will inform the Unit Owner the pipes were examined and that this inspection is a part 
of the yearly walk around. 
 
The Board asked REI to have all gutters cleaned post leaf drop. 
 
REI will follow up with the clubhouse cleaning vendor to see when he is planning on 
cleaning the clubhouse carpets and windows. 
 
Kim Murray informed the Board twenty nine flu shots were given this year at the 
clubhouse on September 27 by the Bethel VNA. 
 
 
At 8:05 PM, Valerie Dawson made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Steve Griffing 
seconded the motion.  All present voted in favor of the motion. 


